In the present study, quasi-static and dynamic shear response of 301 stainless steel (SS) with gradient structure (GS) and heterogeneous lamella structure (HLS) were investigated by uniaxial tensile tests and Hopkinson-bar tests with hat-shaped specimens. The 301 SS with GS and HLS show a good combination of strength and ductility under quasi-static tensile tests, which is due to the back stress hardening for heterogeneous structures. Before the formation of adiabatic shear band (ASB), the dynamic shear response of 301 SS with coarse-grained (CG) austenitic structure shows a strong linear hardening stage and a plateau stage, which are due to the martensite transformation and the continuous deformation through strain partitioning between different phases, respectively. For 301 SS with CG austenitic structure, the grain size was observed to significantly refined in the ASB, while the reverse phase transformation occurs and the austenite phase increases significantly again in the ASB with increasing shear displacement, resulting in a hardness valley in the ASB at the shear displacement of 2.0 mm. The GS and HLS show excellent dynamic shear properties, this could be due to the back stress hardening for either macroscopically or microscopically heterogeneous structures. The HLS seems to have better impact shear properties than the GS, which indicates that the HLS with microscopically heterogeneous structures could delay the formation of ASB in a better way than the GS with macroscopically heterogeneous structures. The results in the current study could provide insights for obtaining better mechanical properties under dynamic conditions.
Introduction
Stainless steels have been considered as an important class of alloys for structural materials due to their excellent weldability, good formability, high corrosion resistance, high work hardening ability and high energy absorption capability [1] [2] [3] . When the metastable austenitic stainless steels (SS) are deformed at ambient temperature, they show increased strain hardening rate and uniform elongation due to the austenite-to-martensite transformation, which is so called transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) [4] . However, the yield strength for the coarse-grained (CG) austenitic SS is relatively low which limits their applications for structural materials.
It has always been a challenge to obtain both high strength and high ductility in metals and alloys although it is desirable in structural applications [5] [6] [7] [8] . High strength can be easily achieved by grain refinement into ultrafine-grained (UFG) or nano-grained (NG) structures, however this usually accompanies with sacrifice of ductility [9, 10] . A promising strategy has been considered for simultaneously achieving high strength and ductility by combining several strain hardening mechanisms together in steels [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . For example, the strength and ductility have been reported to improve simultaneously in a TRIP-maraging steel due to combination of three effects, i.e. the TRIP effect, the maraging effect by nano-precipitation and the composite effect due to strain partitioning [11] . Similarly, heterogeneous UFG SS combining with TRIP effect and Lüders bands also exhibited both high strength and good ductility [16] [17] [18] [19] . Recently, several strategies employing hierarchical structures, such as gradient structure (GS) and heterogeneous lamella structure (HLS) [6, [20] [21] [22] [23] , have been reported to produce a superior synergy of yield strength and ductility. In these structures, high ductility can be attributed to the extra strain hardening due to the change of stress state and the presence of strain gradient, which generates geometrically necessary dislocations and back stress hardening [6] . In our recent research [23] , high strength and ductility have been also achieved in a 304 SS by combining the benefits from both gradient structure and TRIP effect. The resultant TRIP-gradient steel takes advantage of both mechanisms, allowing the TRIP effect to large plastic strain by triggering martensitic transformation successively along the depth through strain partitioning in the gradient structure [23] . So one of objectives in the present study is to produce high strength and ductility in 301 SS by combining several strain hardening mechanisms together, such as TRIP effect, strain partitioning and back stress hardening through GS and HLS.
For metals and alloys, the mechanical properties and the strain hardening behaviors during plastic deformation are well known to be highly dependent on the loading rate [24] [25] [26] [27] . And the high strain rate (10 2 /s and above) behaviors of steels have great interests and concerns for applications as impact tolerant or crash relevant structures [28] . Different from quasi-static deformation, the generated heat from plastic work during the high strain rate deformation cannot be dissipated into the environment, the corresponding strain induced adiabatic temperature rise has been shown to have strong influences on the plastic behaviors and the microstructure evolutions of metals and alloys [29] [30] [31] [32] . Previous studies have shown that the grain size (especially down to the UFG or NG regime) has high impact on the high strain rate plastic deformation, and a number of investigations have been dedicated to the high strain rate behaviors of UFG or NG metals in the past two decades [27, [29] [30] [31] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . However, most of previous studies on dynamic deformation of UFG or NG metals were based on relatively homogeneous microstructures, with a few on GS [32, 39] . Thus, the second objective of the present study is to investigate the high strain rate plastic deformation behaviors in the 301 SS with GS or HLS, in which the microstructures are heterogeneous and hierarchical with the minimum size scale at the UFG or NG range.
Experimental procedures

Materials and microstructural characterization
In the present study, the as-received 301 SS were hot-rolled plates, with thickness of 3 mm. The chemical composition was 0.017C, 0.15 N, 0.15 Mo, 0.52 Si, 1.3 Mn, 6.86 Ni, 16.52 Cr, and the balance of Fe (all in mass %). The hot-rolled plates were annealed at 900°C for 30 min to obtain a CG structure. The GS in 301 SS samples with thickness of 1 or 3 mm were produced by the surface mechanical attrition treatment (SMAT), in which the sample surfaces were impacted at high speeds by high strength spherical steels (with diameter of 3 mm) using highpower ultra-sound. The SMAT processing time was the same for both sides of each disk, which is varied from 3 to 30 min. The other details concerning SMAT can be found elsewhere [40] . The CG plates with thickness of 3 mm were also cold rolled (CR) into sheets with the final thickness of 1 or 2 mm, and the subsequent annealing treatments were conducted on the CR sheets at 580-680°C for 1 h followed immediately by water quenching. The microstructures before and after mechanical testing were examined by optical microscope (OM), electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD). The sample surfaces for OM and EBSD were first polished to 2000 grit and finally polished with 0.25 µm diamond paste and 0.05 µm SiO2 aqueous solution. Then the OM samples were etched by a solution of 5% FeCl3, 30% HCl and 65% C2H5OH, and the EBSD samples were electro-polished by a solution of 10% HCLO 4 and 90% alcohol at 20 V voltage and 0°C to reveal the microstructure. The spatial resolution of EBSD can be significantly improved through the use of a field emission gun and low accelerating voltage, and appropriate sample preparation by electro-polishing, making it possible to successfully explore even the microstructure evolution in the shear band [41, 42] . All quasi-static tensile tests are on the plates with thickness of about 1 mm, while all dynamic shear tests are on the plates with thickness of 2-3 mm.
Mechanical property tests
Quasi-static tensile specimens were dog-bone shape plates with a thickness of about 1 mm, a gauge length of 8 mm, and a width of 2.5 mm. Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out at a strain rate of 4×10 −3 /s at room temperature by displacement control using an Instron 5565 testing machine. An extensometer was used to measure the strain during tensile testing.
All samples for dynamic shear testing were machined from the SMATed sheets or the sheets processed by CR plus annealing using wire saw with loading direction parallel to the CR direction. The hatshaped specimen set-up in Hopkinson bar experiment is shown in Fig. 1a , and the geometry and dimensions of the hat-shaped disks are given in Fig. 1b . The hat-shaped design has been a widely accepted method to investigate adiabatic shear band (ASB) in various metals [27, 31, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . In the hat-shaped specimens, the shear deformation is concentrated in a narrow zone facilitating the formation of ASB [43] . Since flatted specimens were used for dynamic shear testing, cylindrical specimen holders made of high strength maraging steel were used for two purposes: 1) guarantee a nearly pure shear deformation by constraining two legs of the hat-shaped specimens; 2) control the shear displacement by changing the height of the specimen holders. The other details for the Hopkinson-bar technique can be found in the previous research [24, 31, 49] , including the one-dimensional elastic stress wave theory, the methods of calculating for the shear stress, the shear displacement, the nominal shear strain and the nominal shear strain rate.
Micro-hardness measurements were also made on the polished sample surfaces using a Vickers diamond indenter at a load of 5-15 g for 15 s dwell time before and after mechanical testing. The light load (5 g) is especially compatible with measurements within ASB which have width of about 10 µm. Five groups of measurements for each point were made, the average value was taken and the error bar was also provided.
Results and discussions
Quasi-static tensile properties
The CG austenitic structure annealed at 900°C for 30 min is shown Fig. 2a , and the average grain size is estimated to be about 37 µm. OM image for the sample after SMAT of 10 min is shown Fig. 2b , while images for inverse pole figure (IPF) and phase distribution at the depth of 50 µm for the sample after SMAT of 10 min are shown in Fig. 2c . It is shown that the grain size near the surface is severely refined to about 500 nm with elongated shape, and about 3 quarters of austenite are transformed into martensite by the severe plastic deformation during the SMAT. IPF and phase images for the sample after CR followed by 660°C annealing are shown in Fig. 2d , and it is interesting to note that the microstructure is a HLS with lamellar thickness of about 500 nm. In this HLS, both austenite and martensite are lamellar shapes, and the martensite phase is with a fraction of nearly 80%. Fig. 3 shows the quasi-static tensile properties of 301 SS with various microstructures. Fig. 3a and b display the engineering stress versus engineering strain curves for GS and HLS, respectively. Fig. 3c and d show the strain hardening rate and the true stress as a function of true strain for samples with GS and HLS, respectively. All samples with GS show similar stress-strain curves to that of CG, and the yield strength increases while the uniform elongation decreases with increasing SMAT time. In our recent research [23] , we proposed that the resultant TRIP-gradient 304 steel takes advantage of both gradient effect and TRIP effect, allowing the martensitic transformation to last to large strains. The stress-strain behaviors for gradient 301 SS in the present study are very similar to those for gradient 304 SS [23] , thus the resultant TRIP-gradient 301 SS in the present study also have good combination of strength and ductility. The stress-strain curves for the samples with HLS show three different yielding and plastic flow behaviors: 1) yield drop followed by necking for CR samples; 2) yield drop followed by a strain hardening rate up-turn and then necking for samples annealed at 580-640°C; 3) strain hardening rate up-turn followed by necking for samples annealed at 660-680°C. For CR samples, the strain hardening rate and the uniform elongation are low due to the absence of the martensitic transformation, resulting in the first yielding and flow behavior. For samples annealed at 580-640°C, the yield drop is due to a lack of mobile dislocation density, and the following up-turn for strain hardening rate is due to the a small amount of martensitic transformation. For samples annealed at 660-680°C, the austenite phase obtained during annealing is enough to provide adequate martensitic transformation and sustain a high strain hardening rate by an apparent up-turn without yield drop. As a summary of the quasi-static tensile properties measured in the present study for 301 SS, Fig. 3f plots yield strength versus uniform elongation curves for GS and HLS. The synergy of GS and HLS is better than the typical banana curve, and shows a good combination of strength and ductility, which is due to the strain partitioning, the strain gradient and the back stress hardening for heterogeneous structures [6, 23, 50] . Fig. 4a and b display Vickers micro-hardness distributions along the depth for the samples after SMAT of various times before and after tensile tests, respectively. The hardness for the untreated CG 301 SS is also plotted as a straight dash line in Fig. 4a for comparison. Fig. 4d displays Vickers micro-hardness distributions along the depth for the samples after CR followed by annealing at various temperatures before and after tensile tests. The standard deviations are plotted as error bars in Fig. 4a , b and c. As indicated, the micro-hardness decreases from about 390 Hv at the top surface to about 290 Hv at the center (very similar to the 287 Hv for the untreated CG) for the SMATed samples with 3 min. The gradient of hardness along the depth should be due to the gradient strain induced by the SMAT process. The hardness at each depth also increases with increasing process time of SMAT, as shown in Fig. 4a . As shown Fig. 3a and c, the 304 SS with GS show apparent strain hardening behaviors for the samples after SMAT of various times, we are wondering where contributes most to the observed overall strain hardening behaviors? To answer this question, the hardness increments along the depth after tensile testing are plotted in Fig. 4c for SMATed samples. As indicated, the hardness shows an increment at all depths after tensile testing, while the most strong hardness increment is observed at the center. The hardness increment is an indicator on the magnitude of hardening retained after unloading, so the center part contributes most to the overall strain hardening of SMATed samples, and the corresponding microstructures before and after tensile testing for the center part are presented in the Fig. 5. Fig. 5 shows the IPF and phase images at the center for the sample after SMAT of 10 min. The grain size at the center is not changed after SMAT process, however the martensite phase is increased from 0-25% after SMAT, resulting in a higher hardness (about 325 Hv) at the center than that of the untreated austenitic CG (287 Hv). After tensile testing, the most austenite grains are transformed and the martensite phase is significantly increased from 25-95%, resulting in a substantial hardness increment (from about 325 Hv to about 460 Hv) at the center. These microstructure observations suggest that the martensitic transformation at the center contributes most to the overall strain hardening of GS although the martensitic transformation still occurs at other depths for small amount of strain hardening. For the HLS processed by CR followed by annealing at different temperatures, strong strain hardening indicated by hardness increment after tensile testing is also observed (Fig. 4d) , which indicates that the martensitic transformation still takes place for strain hardening in these HLS.
Dynamic shear response and ASB evolutions
First, a series of Hopkinson-bar experiments with hat-shaped specimens were conducted to investigate the dynamic shear response and the ASB evolution mechanisms in the annealed CG austenitic structure. The dynamic shear process was interrupted at four different shear displacements by adjusting the height of the specimen holder, and then the microstructures at these displacements were "frozen" for subsequent observations. Fig. 6a displays the shear stress versus the shear displacement curves of the annealed CG austenitic samples for 
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the experiments with four interrupted displacements. In the analysis of ASB, it has been widely accepted that the peak point in the stressdisplacement curves is generally considered as the initiation point of the instability in terms of the maximum stress criterion [27, 31, 44, 46, 48] , after which ASB begins to form and evolve. The shear deformation is homogeneous in the concentrated shear zone before the formation of ASB, thus the nominal shear strain can be calculated through dividing the shear displacement by the width of the shear zone before the stress drop. Then, the shear stress versus the nominal shear strain curves for the annealed CG austenitic samples are shown in Fig. 6b . These curves show four different stages under dynamic shear loading: 1) the elastic stage; 2) the strong linear hardening stage; 3) the plateau stage; 4) the stress drop stage for ASB evolution [27, 31, 44, 46, 48] . It has been proposed that the strong linear hardening stage is mainly due to the martensitic transformation, while the plateau stage is due to the competition between the thermal softening and the hardening from the continuous deformation through strain partitioning between different phases for a 5Mn TRIP steels in our recent paper [31] . The similar behaviors observed in the present study should be due to the similar operating mechanisms. Finally, the experienced homogeneous shear strain is estimated to be about 4.0 for the fully austenitic CG structure.
With controlled shear displacements, the microstructure evolution in the shear zone can be well characterized. OM images of the concentrated shear zone at three different interrupted displacements (0.60, 1.35 and 1.80 mm) are shown in Fig. 7 . All upper ends are the hat ends, while all bottom ends are base ends in these figures. As indicated, the shear deformation is not enough to form ASB when the shear displacement is as small as 0.60 mm. The OM image in Fig. 7a shows that the CG grains are slightly sheared without formation of ASB. The point at the stress drop is assumed to be the onset of ASB according to the maximum stress criterion [27, 31, 44, 46, 48] , thus the critical shear displacement and the critical shear strain for the onset of ASB should be around 0.80 mm and 4.0, respectively, based on the dynamic shear curves in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 7b and c, thin localized thin bands are clearly observed when the shear displacements (1.35 and 1.8 mm) are large than the critical shear displacement (~0.80 mm). In the areas adjacent to the ASB, the CG grains are also severely sheared. Cracks are also observed to nucleate and propagate along the ASB from both ends once ASB is formed, and the crack lengths are observed to increase with increasing shear displacement. These cracks are due to the severe shear deformation and the high temperature rise within ASB during the shear deformation.
The deformation process in the shear zone (200 µm width) can be considered as an adiabatic process, and the temperature rise due to the plastic deformation within the shear zone can be estimated by the following equation [47] :
where η is the coefficient of plastic work converted to heat (commonly η = 0.9), ρ is the mass density, C v is the heat capacity, ε is the strain, and σ is the stress. For SS, ρ is 7.9 g/cm 3 and C v can be taken as 500 J/ kg [46] . Substituting the dynamic shear response data in Fig. 6b into Eq. (1), the adiabatic temperature rise in the shear zone up to the point at the stress drop (corresponding to the onset of ASB) can be estimated to be about 540 K. However, once ASB is formed, the shear deformation in the shear zone is no longer homogeneous, and the subsequent shear deformation will be mainly carried by the thin shear band (about 10- 
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20 µm width). Thus, the shear deformation magnitude within the ASB would be much higher than the nominal shear strain shown in Fig. 6b (about 4.0). Due to this high shear strain within the ASB, the temperature rise within the ASB can be easily close to or even higher than one thousand degree although the exact temperature rise within the ASB can't be calculated because the shear deformation within the shear zone is no longer homogeneous after stress drop point and the width of ASB is changing with increasing shear displacement.
The Vickers micro-hardness distributions traversing the concentrated shear zone at three different interrupted shear displacements (0.60, 1.35 and 1.80 mm) are displayed in Fig. 8 . When the shear displacement is small (0.60 mm), the shear deformation is not enough to form ASB (as shown in Fig. 7) , which can also be further identified by the hardness distribution where no obvious peak is observed at the shear displacement of 0.60 mm in Fig. 8 . However, an obvious hardness increment is still observed compared to that of un-deformed The corresponding microstructure evolution at the area of ASB will be provided here to explain the hardness distributions displayed in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 shows IPF images of the ASB areas at two different interrupted displacements (1.35 and 1.80 mm) for the CG austenitic samples. The width of ASB is observed to increase with increasing shear displacement, this thickening trend of ASB along with shear deformation was also observed in other metals and alloys [31, 48] . It is shown that the grains in the ASB are clearly refined and equiaxed when compared to the band structure of the surrounding area with larger grains. From the corresponding close-up views ( Fig. 9c and d) , it is shown that the average grain size in the ASB increases slightly from 250 to~400 nm when the shear displacement increases from 1.35 to 1.80 mm, this could be due to the high temperature rise in the ASB. Phase images of the ASB areas at two different interrupted displacements (1.35 and 1.80 mm) for the CG austenitic samples are displayed in Fig. 10 . The austenite phase is displayed by red color, while the martensite phase is displayed by green color. Outside the ASB, the fraction of austenite phase is much reduced by martensite transformation through homogeneous shear deformation. However, the fraction of martensite phase in the ASB is decreased when compared to the surrounding area due to the inverse transformation (martensite to austenite transformation), which also could be due to the high temperature rise in the ASB. It is shown that the inverse transformation continues within the ASB with increasing shear displacement, and the fraction of martensite phase is further reduced within the ASB when the shear displacement increases from 1.35 to 1.80 mm. These interesting observations for austenite phase distribution in the surrounding area and within the ASB, and the evolution with increasing shear displacement, are actually due to the competition between the martensite transformation induced by shear deformation and the inverse transformation caused by the high temperature rise followed by rapid quench after the deformation. These interesting observations for the grain size and the austenite phase distributions within the ASB 
and in the surrounding area, along with the evolutions of these microstructures with increasing shear displacement, also correlate very well with the micro-hardness distributions and evolution observed in Fig. 8 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , the 301 SS with GS and HLS show a good combination of strength and ductility due to the back stress hardening for heterogeneous structures [6, 23, 50] . Thus, the dynamic shear responses of the 301 SS with GS and HLS were investigated by hatshaped experiments. Fig. 11a and c show the shear stress versus the shear displacement curves of the GS after SMAT of various times and the HLS after CR followed by annealing at various temperatures, respectively. Fig. 11b and d display the shear stress versus the nominal shear strain curves of the GS after SMAT of various times and the HLS after CR followed by annealing at various temperatures, respectively. As indicated, the strong linear hardening stage for the annealed CG austenitic structure is not observed for the 301 SS with GS and HLS, which indicates that the martensite transformation is not as strong as the CG austenitic structure. The 301 SS with GS and HLS only show slightly strain hardening while still display substantial uniform shear deformation before the formation of ASB. The magnitude of the uniform shear deformation decreases with increasing SMAT times, while the annealing temperature seems to have little effect on both the dynamic shear yield strength and the uniform shear strain.
The dynamic shear toughness can be obtained from the area under the shear stress versus shear strain curves in Figs. 6b and 11b and d . The dynamic shear toughness is an indicator of energy absorption under impact conditions, and the materials with both high strength and high impact toughness can be considered as excellent candidates for energy absorbers or impact-tolerant structures, such as in the automotive industry. The impact shear toughness under impact conditions as a function of dynamic shear yield strength is displayed in Fig. 12 for the 301 SS with CG austenitic structure, GS and HLS. The CG austenitic structure has the lowest dynamic shear yield strength while has the highest impact shear toughness. The HLS seems to have better impact shear properties than the GS, and the reasons could be following. As we know, the GS have the inhomogeneous microstructure along the depth, thus the heterogeneity exists macroscopically between different layers along the depth, and the ASB could be formed first in the hardest layer at the surface and then propagates along the depth into the center. As indicated in the previous work [46] , ASB generally initiates right after yielding for the homogeneous metals with deformed structure (pre-shocked). However, the formation of ASB for the treated surface layer in the gradient structure seems to be delayed due to the strain gradient and the interaction between different layers in the gradient structure, as indicated in the shear stress-strain curves of Fig. 11b . In order to verify this and illustrate where the ASB is formed first and how the ASB propagates in the gradient structure, several interrupted dynamic shear experiments and subsequent careful microstructure observations for the treated surface, the CG center and the cross-section along the depth in the gradient structure need be done, and these detailed investigations will be provided in the future work. While, the heterogeneity only exists microscopically in the HLS, thus the soft domain could delay the formation of the ASB in the adjacent hard domain. Moreover, the GS and HLS show good dynamic shear properties, in which the dynamic shear yield strength is more than 2 or 3 times of that of CG austenitic structure while the dynamic shear toughness is more than half of that of CG austenitic structure, this could be due to the back stress hardening for either macroscopically or microscopically heterogeneous structures [6, 23, 50] .
OM images of the ASB area after 1.8 mm shear displacement for the samples after CR followed by 580°C annealing and for the samples after CR followed by 620°C annealing are displayed in Fig. 13a and b , respectively. The corresponding close-up views of the ASB, along with the close-up view of the ASB for the CG austenitic structure, are shown in Fig. 13c, d and e, respectively. Cracks are also observed to nucleate and propagate along the ASB from both ends once ASB is formed for the HLS, and the crack lengths (about 1 mm) are observed to be similar to that of the CG structures. Thin localized shear bands are clearly observed for three cases when the shear displacement is around 1.8 mm, and the width of the ASB (about 10 µm) for HLS is slightly smaller than that of the CG austenitic structure (about 17 µm). This indicates that the shear deformation is more concentrated in the HLS due to the lower strain hardening ability than the CG austenitic structure.
The following equation for calculating the width of ASB was proposed based on perturbation analysis of the uniform solutions to the governing equation of ASB [51] :
where k is the thermal conductivity, T τ γ , ,̇are the temperature, the shear stress and the shear strain rate within the ASB, respectively. For steels, k can be approximately taken as 60 W/(K m) [31] .
The shear stress at the maximum stress point from Figs. 6b and 11d can be used to estimate the width of ASB. The nominal shear strain rate in the shear zone can be obtained from the strain gage signal of the reflected wave, while the actual shear strain rate within the ASB should be at least 10 times higher than the nominal shear strain rate [31] . The temperature within the shear zone can be estimated by Eq. (1) and the data from Figs. 6b and 11d. However, as we mentioned earlier, the actual temperature within ASB should be much higher than that calculated from Eq. (1), thus we take 1000°C (1273 K) as the temperature within ASB for a rough estimation of ASB width. Assuming the shear strain rate within ASB to be 10 times of the nominal shear strain rate, the widths of ASB have been roughly estimated to be in the range of 20-30 µm for the CG austenitic structure and HLS. There is a relatively well agreement between experimental results (10-17 µm) and theoretical prediction (20-30 µm) since Wright [52] mentioned that the agreement of Eq. (2) with experimental results is usually within a factor 2. Fig. 14 shows the Vickers micro-hardness distributions traversing the ASB at 1.8 mm shear displacement for the samples after CR followed by 580°C annealing and for the samples after CR followed by 620°C annealing. Obvious peaks are observed for both cases, indicating substantial hardness increments in the ASB. This situation is totally different from the case at 1.8 mm shear displacement for the CG austenitic structure, where an obvious valley is observed due to the almost complete disappear of the martensite phase in the ASB. Thus, IPF and phase images of the ASB area after 1.8 mm shear displacement for the samples after CR followed by 620°C annealing are also provided and are shown in Fig. 15 . As indicated, the grains in the ASB for HLS are much refined to equiaxed grains with a grain size of about 200 nm. As indicated earlier, the grain size within the ASB at the shear displacement of 1.8 mm for the CG austenitic structure is about 400 nm. These results show that the original stored energy in the matrix has strong influence on the final average grain size within the ASB by deformation-induced grain refinement and dynamic re-crystallization (DRX) under high temperature. The HLS has more stored energy before dynamic shear deformation than the CG austenitic structure, thus the final average grain size within the ASB is smaller in HLS than that in the CG austenitic structure. Moreover, a fraction of 20% martensite phase (compared to the less than 5% for the case of the CG austenitic structure) still exists in the ASB although the inverse transformation takes places. These two observations should be the reasons that an obvious peak is observed at 1.8 mm shear displacement for the HLS.
Concluding remarks
A series of uniaxial tensile experiments and Hopkinson-bar experiments with hat-shaped specimens have been conducted in the present paper to investigate the quasi-static and dynamic shear responses of 301 SS with GS and HLS. The interesting findings could be summarized as follows:
1. Under quasi-static tensile testing, the 301 SS with GS and HLS show a good combination of strength and ductility due to the strain partitioning, the strain gradient and the back stress hardening for heterogeneous structures. 2. With controlled shear displacement in the hat-shaped specimens, the evolution of ASB of 301 SS with CG austenitic structure has been Before the formation of ASB, the dynamic shear response shows a strong linear hardening stage followed by a plateau stage, which are due to the martensite transformation and the continuous deformation through strain partitioning between different phases, respectively. The band width was found to increase with increasing shear displacement, and the grain size was observed to significantly refined in the ASB. Once the ASB is nucleated, the reverse phase transformation occurs and the austenite phase increases again in the ASB with increasing shear displacement, resulting in a hardness valley in the ASB. 3. The GS and HLS show excellent dynamic shear properties. The dynamic shear yield strength was found to be more than 2 or 3 times of that of CG austenitic structure while the dynamic shear toughness was observed to be more than half of that of CG austenitic structure. These excellent dynamic shear properties in the GS and HLS could be due to the back stress hardening for either macroscopically or microscopically heterogeneous structures. The HLS seems to have better impact shear properties than the GS, and the reasons could be as follows: The microstructure heterogeneity exists macroscopically between different layers along the depth in the GS, and the ASB could be formed first in the hardest layer at the surface and then propagates along the depth into the center, while the heterogeneity only exists microscopically in the HLS, thus the soft domain could delay the formation of the ASB in the adjacent hard domain. The 
